
WEEK 1

BIBLE BOOKLET



For today’s lesson, we are going to do a little mad lib,
which means YOU are going to help write it.  First we

need some words!

(name) | (thing) | (place) | (man’s name) | (number)
(animal-plural) | (store) | (amount of money)

One day 1. (name)_________   was going to the temple
to make a sacrifice, which is something you give to

God.  It can be because you want to worship God, or it
can be because you have done something wrong.

 And for 1. (name)_________   , it was because he/she
did something wrong; he/she stole a 

2. (thing) _________ from the 

3. (place) _________   .

When 1. (name) _________  got to the temple, 

the priest  4. (man’s name)_________  went out to
meet him/her, and when he heard about the stolen 

2. (thing) _________ , 

he told  1. (name) _________ he/she would need to

bring  5. (number) _________  

6. (animal-plural) _________ .
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ACTIVITY MAD-LIB

(name) | (thing) | (place) | (man’s name) | (number)
(animal-plural) | (store) | (amount of money)

 (name) _________  was in shock!  

5. (number) _________     6. (animal-plural) _________    

So 1. (name) _________      went out into the open
temple grounds to visit the  7. (store) _________  .  

It was right there in the temple!  

This was going to make it easy to find those 
5. (number) _________   6. (animal-plural) _________

But easy turned out to be expensive.  

1. (name) _________   was in shock.  

It was going to cost 8. (amount of money) _________,
twice as much money as it should be!  

What was 1. (name) _________  going to do?

NOW GO BACK AND RE-READ THE STORY 
WITH  ALL THE WORDS YOU USED!



BIBLE STORY JOHN 2:13-22
Many people traveled a long way to celebrate 

a Jewish holiday called the Passover.

The Passover is a time Jewish people remember what God
has done. They look back at their time in Egypt, and how

badly they were treated there. 

They celebrate how God had a plan and led them out of
Egypt. Jesus came to Jerusalem to celebrate in the temple,

like everyone else.

But once he got there, Jesus saw things going on at the
temple that weren’t a part of God’s plan and spoke up. In
fact, Jesus did more than that — Jesus flipped over tables
and made a pretty big statement about how displeasing
this was. Jesus was very upset and made everyone leave

the temple, and people wondered how Jesus
had any power to do that. 

Jesus answered them by talking about the plans God had
plans that were bigger than the ones they had been

making : 

Jesus shared the plan of how God would destroy and
rebuild the temple. This was very confusing to everyone

because the temple was this massive, super special,
and holy place.

What they didn’t know was that Jesus was talking about
what was going to happen later when Jesus died on the

cross for everyone’s sins.

Eventually, what Jesus said came true! 

Jesus’ disciples remembered later what Jesus said and
believed God’s plan! God had one all along!
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BIBLE STORY Psalm 19:7-11

In our lives, sometimes the blueprints are confusing. 

That’s when we rely on God to give us the instructions we
need because:

Perfect - It turns us back to what is right.

Sure/Trusthworthy - It gives us wisdom.

Right - It brings us joy.

Radiant/Bright
 It shows us what God wants us to see.

Pure - It lasts forever.

Firm/Righteous - We can depend on it.

Desirable/Precious - It’s valuable to us.

A warning to us - We need to listen to it.

A promise to us - We need to believe it.

No matter what, we can trust God’s words and God’s plans
because they are both perfect. God will never lead us to a

plan that isn’t good for us because God’s plans are perfect.



GOD'S PLANSGOD'S PLANS
ARE PERFECT.ARE PERFECT.

For I knowFor I know
the plan I havethe plan I have

for you, declaresfor you, declares
the Lord, "plans tothe Lord, "plans to

prosper you andprosper you and
not to harm you,not to harm you,

plans to giveplans to give
you hopeyou hope

and a future."and a future."
  

(Jeremiah 29:11)(Jeremiah 29:11)  
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